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 2,086 Category:Augustine of Hippo Category:Martyred Roman Catholic saints Category:Christian martyrs executed by decapitation Category:Saints from the Holy Land Category:1st-century Romans Category:1st-century Christians Category:Year of birth uncertain Category:Year of death unknownTrump won’t budge on his promise of a border wall, and the president of American Hospitality
Association seems to think Trump is on to something, proposing to “reimagine” the border wall. Yes, some healthcare professionals are worried that people will die at the border as they try to cross the desert. Oh, wait, that’s already happening. From CNN: “I think it’s a really great idea to reimagine the border,” said Ken Johnson, president of the American Hospital Association, to CNN. “I would love

to hear the president’s thoughts on that.” The American Hospital Association represents some 3,000 hospitals across the United States. TRENDING: Black Lives Matter Activist Wearing 'Justice for Breonna Taylor' Shirt Walked into a Louisville Bar and Murdered Three People […] “We’ve already seen what’s going on with the border,” Johnson said. “There are overstressed shelters and people are
coming into our hospitals.” Some hospitals are already taking in illegal aliens at the border, and there is no shortage of unscreened illegals. But to be fair, some folks who voted for Trump are saying that any criticism of Trump is “racist.” Trump is “good for America.” And Trump is “not a fascist.” It’s starting to look like, if Hillary Clinton had won, Trump would have been banned from the White

House and charged with treason. At a campaign rally for Trump in Pennsylvania last week, Trump bragged about the fact that he would take on the media and that they would all be “sad” in the end. It’s not hard to see why Trump is afraid of the media. Back in February, former Hillary Clinton campaign manager and CNN analyst Donna Brazile said Clinton would campaign with Trump at rallies “until
the cows come home.” “What was striking to me is the idea that you were going to be 82157476af
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